
ART EXPERIENCES
1 March 2017 - 30 November 2017

Arts & Culture Tour

Join our Art Guide and take a tour through Cape Town to the very best museums and art galleries
including visits to the Company Gardens, National Art Museum, recommended restaurants for lunch and other galleries. 

Available Tuesday - Saturday
R 6 250 (full day) per couple 

Price includes a driver and private art guide

The day will begin by heading to the COMPANY’S GARDENS in the city centre. The focus will be on the various
sculptures and monuments found throughout the garden and the history that it represents. 

After a leisurely stroll through this significant garden we will make our way to the NATIONAL ART GALLERY. This 
museum houses outstanding collections of South African, Africa, British, French, Dutch and Flemish Art. Selections 

from the Permanent Collection change regularly to enable the museum to have a full programme of temporary 
exhibitions of paintings, works on paper, photography, sculpture, beadwork, textiles and architecture.

RUST EN VREEGD is the next stop on the tour and is a house built by Willem Cornelis Broers in 1778. The house is 
home to William Frehr’s collection of rare watercolours in the 16th-19th century pictorial Africana which reflects the 

history of the Cape and early South Africa. 

Guests are welcome to enjoy lunch at one of the close by restaurants such as BLACK SHEEP, CARNE or TRUTH.

The IRMA STERN MUSEUM is up next on the tour. The collection can be viewed at Stern’s house and comprises of 
her beautiful paintings that greatly influenced the development of modern art in South Africa as well as interesting 

artefacts that she acquired during her numerous travels to Europe and Africa. 

The last stop of the day is the JOHANS BORMAN ART GALLERY in Newlands. What makes the gallery so unique is 
that it offers the opportunity to buy works from the old masters such as Irma Stern, Gerard Sekoto, Alexis Preller, 

Maud Sumner and Gregoire Boonzaier which can also be seen in the Ellerman House Private Collection.

Art tours are not available on Sundays and Mondays as most galleries are closed | Lunch can be arranged at an additional 
charge to the guest. Restaurants are confirmed on the day | Prices are subject to change | Booking more than a day in advance 

is essential | A 50% cancellation fee will be charged if cancelled within 24 hours | All tours are exclusive to Ellerman House 
guests | Transport and a private art guide is included




